USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10310.17

Host Govak says:
"Old Acquaintances, Part III" Stardate 10310.17 - Following a tip given by Vyten, Captain Shras is leading his team to the industrial sector to capture the traitor Dr. Thomas Govak.
Host Govak says:
Meanwhile, a few hundred kilometers away at a remote location in the mountain range, the holographic representative of Dr. Govak activated a thermal detonator severely injuring the second away team led by Commander Taal.
Host Govak says:
Commander Taal was thought to have been killed in the explosion as his body remained inside the burning shack while the rest of the Away Team escaped with minor injuries and burns and watched helplessly while the shack burned with their comrade trapped inside.
Host Govak says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=Resume Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
CO_Shras says:
@:: walking in the street toward the industrial sector ::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Walking along with the Captain and Dr. Tunik::
CNS_Bauer says:
@CO: So, do we know what we're looking for?
FCO_Mikan says:
$::looks on at the shack as it burns completely::
CO_Shras says:
@CNS: Not at all
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::shakes her head and gets to her feet::
CO_Shras says:
@CNS: Except something there is strange enough so that Vyten refused to come here
FCO_Mikan says:
$CIV/TO: Everrryone alrrright?
CNS_Bauer says:
@CO: Sir, can you tell me what Vyten was doing in the pepper?
TO_Waltrip says:
$FCO: Eww, I smell like smoke.
Host Govak says:
ACTION: As the Away Team approaches the industrial sector, they can feel their insides resonating in rhythm.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::blinks and looks around:: TO/FCO: What happened?
CNS_Bauer says:
@CO/CSO: Does your stomach feel weird?
Host Kloticon says:
@::stands at the doorway to the fight-club, discouraging anyone who thinks they might like to get in without proper credentials::
TO_Waltrip says:
$::looks at the shack:: CIV: all I know I was asleep in the ships sickbay, now I am here and looking at a burning shack. All accounted for?
FCO_Mikan says:
$CIV/TO: Therrre is nothing we can do forrr Commanderrr Taal. Let's see if we can find anything useful herrre, then trrry to locate the Captain.
Host Kloticon says:
@::looks at the other Nausicaan and grunts profoundly::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::flicks her ears forward:: FCO: Taal?
Isaan says:
@::hands Kloticon another stein of ale:: Kloticon: To fortify you! ::grins, his pointed teeth protruding from his lip::
FCO_Mikan says:
$::approaches the burned out shack to see if there is anything left::
Host Kloticon says:
@::grabs the stein full of ale:: Isaan: Bout time you brought that out... I am thirsty
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Is concerned by the sensations vibrating his insides::
Host Govak says:
ACTION: As the Away Team gets closer the resonating becomes more intense and they can hear music in the background. They see a few people enter a warehouse doorway with two huge Nausicaans apparently keeping an eye on the door.
TO_Waltrip says:
$FCO: Taal? ::looks at the burning shack:: FCO: I think we should at least try to get his body out of there. I don’t know about you, but I rather not leave anyone behind.
Host Kloticon says:
@::punches the other Nausicaan in the side for effect and laughs::
Host Govak says:
ACTION: This is the same warehouse as indicated by Vyten.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::whimpers softly and looks around, hoping he is hiding somewhere among the brush::
Host Govak says:
ACTION: The shack explodes.
Isaan says:
@Kloticon: Maybe tonight we get a little action?
CO_Shras says:
@:: stops and indicates to the other two the building described by Vyten ::
CNS_Bauer says:
@CO: It's getting worse as we get closer to that structure, we must be going in the right direction.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::yelps and curls into a ball::
Isaan says:
@::grins and leans against the door frame::
FCO_Mikan says:
$::falls backward as the explosion bursts through the air::
TO_Waltrip says:
$::puts hand over face quickly:: FCO: You ok? ::yells  in sort of excitement, mostly adrenalin rush::
Host Kloticon says:
@Isaan: Maybe some of those pale pink-skinned humans will try to get into a match?::
FCO_Mikan says:
$::picks himself up:: TO: I am alrrright. You? ::looks at the TO then the CIV::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Jumps back:: SELF: Whoa!
CO_Shras says:
@CNS/CSO: We'll have to get closer to get a look
Isaan says:
@Kloticon: Those weaklings? I'd rather have a good Romulan in the fight.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::peeks out from behind her paws::
TO_Waltrip says:
$::looks back at the burning shack, half of the outer shell blown away:: FCO: I am ok, Should we use our means to try to recover anything in that shack. If so, I will try.
CNS_Bauer says:
@CO: Agreed. Don't you feel it? In the guts, I mean.
Isaan says:
@::steps outside the doorway and looks around, burping several times loudly::
CO_Shras says:
@CNS: Don't tell me it's the first time you have felt the effects of loud music....
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::flicks her ears back and growls::
FCO_Mikan says:
$TO/CIV: Therrre isn't anything useful herrre now. ::taps his combadge:: *Computer*: Activate an emerrrgency notification signal to Captain Shrrras' combadge.
CO_Shras says:
@:: walks to the building in a casual pace, observing the people around it ::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::tries to get close to the building, but the heat forces her back::
CNS_Bauer says:
@CO: I wasn't allowed to listen to that kinda "music" and never that loud. Captain Bauer woulda killed me.
CNS_Bauer says:
@CO: Kinda gets the adrenalin racing... doesn’t it?
Host Govak says:
ACTION: The Away Team is too far from the Captain for a comM-link to be opened.
FCO_Mikan says:
$CIV/TO: Okay, let us make ourrr way to the Captain's last known location.
Host Kloticon says:
@::hisses loudly at the other bouncer and pulls out knife to sharpen::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$FCO: But....Taal..
TO_Waltrip says:
$FCO: Since I originally set the Geneva TAC console to read the signatures of the Geneva crew, can’t our data PADDs be programmed to that?
FCO_Mikan says:
$CIV: He is not herrre. If he made it out of the shack he would have contacted us. If he has not, therrre is nothing we can do forrr him.
Isaan says:
@::turns and growls back at Kloticon and spits on the ground at his feet::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Is kind of overwhelmed by this place::
Host Kloticon says:
@::roars out in Nausicaan laughter::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::growls:: FCO: He has to be arrround herrre somewherrre.
FCO_Mikan says:
$TO: You can trrry to make contact with the Geneva. Let us make ourrr way as you do so.
Isaan says:
@::smirks and looks down the street::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Is sure to stay close to his crewmates::
FCO_Mikan says:
$CIV: Snap out of it. ::shakes her gently::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::growls:: FCO: He can't just be dead, that's not supposed to happen!
CO_Shras says:
@:: slows down when the Nausicaan get a weapon out ::
CNS_Bauer says:
@CO: Is this some kind of entertainment place? ::Is sure to speak up::
TO_Waltrip says:
$FCO: I think our PADDs would work. I can over ride the pad so it would contradict the Geneva’s computer mainframe. So than no one will know we are still tracing the Captain and others.
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Sees the knife::
CO_Shras says:
@CNS: Looks like it, but I don't see what it has to do with our actual business
Isaan says:
@::sees the Captain and CNS approaching and stands in their way blocking access to the door:: CO/CNS: Go away!
FCO_Mikan says:
$::sees that the CIV is determined to remain, unmoving, throws her over his shoulder:: TO: Good. Make it so and lead on. ::begins to move toward the CO's last known location::
CNS_Bauer says:
@CO: Yes Sir, I'm kinda stumped too.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::snarls and tries to wiggle free::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Hears Isaan and stops::
CNS_Bauer says:
@ISAAN: Hi, What's going on in there?
CO_Shras says:
@Isaan: Like my companion just told me, this looks like a place of entertainment, why couldn’t we enter?
TO_Waltrip says:
$FCO: let’s stay together. But I must program this pad while sitting down. Should not take me more than a few minutes though. ::takes a seat and begins working on the pad to se if the same programming work.::
Isaan says:
@::growls loudly:: CNS/CO: This is a private club. ::looks around:: got any latinum?
Host Kloticon says:
@CO: Because this sort of place just wouldn't be right for someone of your stature....  ::laughs::
FCO_Mikan says:
$TO: Okay. ::puts down the CIV but watches her closely::
Host Govak says:
ACTION: There is no response from the Geneva.
CO_Shras says:
@Kloticon: And what would be wrong with my stature?
Isaan says:
@::moves around the two men and looks them up and down::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Looks at the Captain::
Host Kloticon says:
@Isaan: Latinum.. Are you crazy? These little ones couldn't get enough to buy both of us off....
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Looks at Isaan::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::sits down on a large rock and stares at the pile of smoldering rubble::
Isaan says:
@::laughs:: Kloticon: Puny aren't they my friend?
CNS_Bauer says:
@ISAAN: Latinum? For what? 
Host Kloticon says:
@CO: Little blue man... you simply need more of whatever it is that you don't have....   ::laughs even louder and smacks the other Nausicaan::
CNS_Bauer says:
@ISAAN: Not so puny. ::Tries to look taller::
Isaan says:
::hits Kloticon in the back:: CNS: Why to bribe us of course you puny man.
Host Kloticon says:
@CO: Besides, you couldn't even manage to get by "my" little friend here ::wipes the knife blade::
CNS_Bauer says:
@KLOTICON: Bribe? Explain?
FCO_Mikan says:
$TO: Okay, we know the location of the beam in point for the CO's away team. We will go therrre. Ensign, you take point.
CO_Shras says:
@Kloticon: That is easy for you to say, you know you lack some brain, but me! Lacking something... I wouldn't know.... :: prepares for the Nausicaan reaction ::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Is ready to fight along side the Captain::
Isaan says:
@::pulls out his blade as well:: CNS: This is my little souvenir from the last human who tried to get past me. ::shows him the blade and grins::
FCO_Mikan says:
$CIV: “Captain,” let's get a move on.
TO_Waltrip says:
$::stands up:: FCO: Well, only way I can get the signatures I guess is through the shuttle craft.
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Hopes the Captain can keep his temper::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::sighs heavily and doesn't move::
CNS_Bauer says:
@ISAAN: I can't imagine anything beyond that door could ever interest me that much.
FCO_Mikan says:
$TO: A thought, use yourrr trrricorrrderrr to see if you can detect Commanderrr Taal. A final prrrecaution.
Host Kloticon says:
@::wonders why the silly little humanoids would try to goad them into a fight they couldn't possibly win::
CNS_Bauer says:
@ISAAN:.... so I won't make an issue out of not passing through... or your rudeness, either.
Isaan says:
@::steps closer to the pair and leans over, his breath now in the counselor's face:: CNS: Awwww, no interest in what’s inside huh? Pitiful little man.
FCO_Mikan says:
$CIV: We arrre doing all that is possible. It is not likely that the Commanderrr is alive. You must accept that.
CO_Shras says:
@Kloticon: I see you need some time to comprehend my last reply, don't worry, we have the time....
TO_Waltrip says:
$CIV: Hey come on now. We may have lost one crew member. But you must go on, as much as we can. Hey, who knows, we might find CMDR Taal  ::picks up tricorder and tries to locate CMDR Taal signature. ::
CNS_Bauer says:
@ISAAN: That's correct...no interest.
Host Kloticon says:
@::moves to the side of the strangers to outflank them, should things get interesting::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::sighs and stands up slowly::
Host Govak says:
ACTION: Commander Taal's biosigns are not detected on the tricorder.
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Keeps an eye on both thugs::
Isaan says:
@::turns to Kloticon:: Kloticon: This little one claims he has no interest in what's inside. Do we believe him my friend? ::smirks again::
TO_Waltrip says:
$::looks at the FCO and shakes head:: FCO: we have to keep trying, and moving forward. Let’s roll!
Host Kloticon says:
@Isaan: You fool, don't let them make you think you don't know what you're supposed to be doing here.....
Isaan says:
@:;spits on the counselor's boots::
FCO_Mikan says:
$TO/CIV: Let us get to the shuttle and head towarrrds the CO.
FCO_Mikan says:
$::takes the CIV by her arm and leads her into the shuttle::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::walks slowly next to the FCO::
CO_Shras says:
@Kloticon: I see you have some knowledge of basic strategy.... you are indeed good, for a Nausicaan that is...
CNS_Bauer says:
@ISAAN: I assure you, I never lie. ::Looks down and wipes boot off on back of leg:: Do you gentlemen run this place?
TO_Waltrip says:
$FCO: sounds like a good Idea. But, don’t we need to find the Captain, or just relax?
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Thinks - Come on Captain say I can hit this guy::
CNS_Bauer says:
@:: Thinks - no violence isn't the answer::
Isaan says:
@::waves his hand at his friend:: Kloticon: Ahh, these two can't distract me. I have my little persuader right here. ::holds up his blade::
FCO_Mikan says:
$::puts the CIV into a chair and takes the helm:: TO: Enterrr the coorrrdinates of the Captain's team into the nav computerrr. ::begins pre-flight::
Isaan says:
@::moves around the counselor getting in between him and the Captain::
CO_Shras says:
@Isaan: Never mind, if your employers have enough clients and doesn't need our money we will get to spend it elsewhere....
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::closes her eyes and sighs::
CO_Shras says:
@:: watches both Nausicaans for any attempt to surprise the team ::
TO_Waltrip says:
$FCO: pre-flight? Are we waiting for a signal or something? But other than that, let me try the tactical combination here to see if I can track the Capt.
Isaan says:
@::glares at the Captain:: CO: So this place is not good enough for you now?
CO_Shras says:
@Isaan: According to your friend here it is us who are not good enough for this place
TO_Waltrip says:
$:: begins to hit a few buttons working on the combination to set the console to read the combadge signal.::
Host JEO_Johnson says:
::repairs the computer core and watches as all the systems begin to return online::
Host Kloticon says:
@::feigns embarrassment:: CO: We don't mean to offend ::smirks in a way only a Nausicaan can:: CO: but you and your companions most likely do not have the stomach for what you would see beyond those doors
Host JEO_Johnson says:
::takes off his helmet and heads for the bridge::
FCO_Mikan says:
$TO:  We know wherrre the Captain was beamed. And yes, prrreflight.  ::pilots the shuttle to the CO's beam point.::
Isaan says:
@::gets in the Captain's face, and growls:: CO: Weakling!
CNS_Bauer says:
@KLOTICON: We do too.
CO_Shras says:
@Kloticon: Then we will leave and let you go on with your own business
Host JEO_Johnson says:
::enters the bridge::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::looks out the shuttles window and thunks her tail softly on the seat::
Host JEO_Johnson says:
::begins scanning for the Captain's location and the location of the second away team::
TO_Waltrip says:
$FCO: Oh, my bad. Thought we were going to do something else. ::begins working on pre-flight also::
CNS_Bauer says:
@KLOTICON: Ummm yeah, what he said.
Host Kloticon says:
@Isaan: This little one has "spirit," perhaps we should let "him" pass......  ::laughs maniacally::
Host JEO_Johnson says:
*$AT*: Away Team this is the Geneva, do you read?
Isaan says:
@::winks at Kloticon and turns and stabs the counselor in the side:: CNS: There, now be on your way! ::laughs::
TO_Waltrip says:
$FCO: Communication from the Geneva. Answer?
FCO_Mikan says:
$*JEO*: This is Lt. Mikan. What is the status of the Geneva?
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Is quite surprised and grabs his side::
Host JEO_Johnson says:
::activates the open comm-link to the Captain's combadge::
Host JEO_Johnson says:
*FCO*: Lieutenant, we just got the computer core back online. We're currently working on getting the warp core up and running.
Host Kloticon says:
@::and in a final act of insult, takes a swing at the Captain:: CO: Come back when you have at least gained some strength....   ::sniffs:: CO: but then, perhaps you are already strong enough.... ::laughs again and again::
Isaan says:
@CNS: A little souvenir my puny friend.
CO_Shras says:
@:: hit Kloticon in the throat ::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Thinks damn I was just going to move to disarm that Bas$&(rd, but the Captain seem to wanna jam::
FCO_Mikan says:
$*JEO*: Excellent. Have you deterrrmined the location of the Captain?
CNS_Bauer says:
@::As he bends forward back kicks Isaan's weapon hand::
Host JEO_Johnson says:
ACTION: Isaan still has his weapon in hand.
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Spins around and high kicks Isaan in the face::
Isaan says:
@:;pushes the counselor backwards:: CNS: Be off with you before I use this again.
Host JEO_Johnson says:
*FCO*: Yes, sir. They are located in the industrial sector.
Host JEO_Johnson says:
*FCO*: From the sounds of it they could use some assistance.
Host JEO_Johnson says:
ACTION: The CSO is stabbed in the stomach.
FCO_Mikan says:
$*JEO*: Trrransmit the exact location to the shuttle. We have lost Commanderrr Taal.
Isaan says:
@::shakes his head after the kick:: CNS: Why you.... ::lunges and tackles the counselor wrestling him to the ground::
CO_Shras says:
@:: takes Kloticon and hopes the others will be able to handle Isaan ::
FCO_Mikan says:
$TO: Rrready the shuttle forrr combat. We may have to come in fighting.
Host JEO_Johnson says:
*FCO*: Transmitting location now.
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Manages to hold Isaan's knife hand while on the ground::
FCO_Mikan says:
$*JEO*: Trrransmission rrreceived. We arrre heading to his location now.
TO_Waltrip says:
$FCO: Shuttle is ready for combat. Made sure I did that check before pre-flight. ::gets up and head to the back of the shuttle. :: checking our field equipment now.
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Attempts to be on the top of Isaan::
Isaan says:
@::bends the counselor's wrist backwards:: CNS: Had enough little one? ::smiles::
Host JEO_Johnson says:
ACTION: The CO and CNS are overmatched. The Nausicaans are combat experienced.
Host Kloticon says:
@CO: Awwww, you are wasting my precious time little blue man...... :: grabs the Captain and tosses him like a rag doll::
Isaan says:
@CNS: Resistance is futile my wee friend.
CNS_Bauer says:
@ISAAN: Never surrender, pal. ::Makes a fist with both hands and lands it into Isaan's gut::
FCO_Mikan says:
$TO: Let us use the trrransporrrterrr to beam the AT out.
Isaan says:
@:;laughs as he's punched:: CNS: You think that hurts me?
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::snarls:: FCO: Beam me out therrrre!
TO_Waltrip says:
$FCO: Just taking extra precautions. All field equipment is good now ::jumps back in to the front seat.:: Ready for anything right now.
CO_Shras says:
@:: do the best he can against his opponent ::
Isaan says:
@:;stands and picks the counselor up, holding him over his head:: Kloticon:: Shall I?
FCO_Mikan says:
$CIV: Settle down "Captain".
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Takes the punch. Comes back with a blow of his own to the jaw of Isaan:: SELF: OOOwwww.
FCO_Mikan says:
$TO: Let me know as soon as you have a lock on the AT.
TO_Waltrip says:
$CIV: Hey now, we will find Taal. I promise you on that. Trust me. I will find him, if it means that much for you.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::roars:: FCO: They arrre weak pitiful crrreaturrres, let me take carrre of them!
FCO_Mikan says:
$::brings the shuttle above the location of the CO and his AT::
Host Kloticon says:
@Isaan: No, they're not worth the challenge or the killing....   we should just make them wish they were somewhere else
TO_Waltrip says:
$:: presses a few buttons to try to get a lock on the AT::
Isaan says:
@::tosses the counselor over his head and into the Captain, then stands back and laughs heartily:: Kloticon: Too bad.
FCO_Mikan says:
$TO: Beam them aboarrrd as soon as you can lock on to the AT.
TO_Waltrip says:
$FCO: I have a lock on them, prepare for transport. ::presses a button to beam up the AT::
Host JEO_Johnson says:
ACTION: The shuttle transports Captain Shras, Counselor Bauer and Commander Tunik away from danger.
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Cracks head against a hard surface when thrown and looses consciousness. Last thought-I tried::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::looks in the back compartment::
Host Kloticon says:
@Isaan: At least they have "spirit." ::roars once again in laughter::
TO_Waltrip says:
$FCO: let’s get out of here
FCO_Mikan says:
$::brings the shuttle to a flight path directly to the Geneva once the AT is on board::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::watches the CO with sad eyes::
Isaan says:
@::wipes his hands on his pants:: Kloticon: Too bad they had to leave. ::winks and pats his friend on the back:: Ale?
FCO_Mikan says:
$CO: Welcome aboarrrd Captain. ::grins::
Host Kloticon says:
@::watches the AT disappear and thinks they should report this to the boss::
Host JEO_Johnson says:
*FCO*: Lieutenant, we're detecting a Federation shuttle being launched from the surface.
Host JEO_Johnson says:
*FCO*: Sensors are detecting 2 life signs. A Cardassian and a Vulcan.
FCO_Mikan says:
$*JEO*: Acknowledged. TO: Shields up. Rrready phaserrrs.
CO_Shras says:
$:: watches the shuttle occupants, surprised ::
TO_Waltrip says:
$FCO: did he say a Vulcan?
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$FCO: Vul-can?
Host Kloticon says:
@Isaan: Of course, and I'll let you buy again......  ::laughs robustly::
Host JEO_Johnson says:
ACTION: The Unidentified Federation shuttle changes course and heads to intercept the Away Team's shuttle.
FCO_Mikan says:
$TO/CIV:  I know what you arrre thinking. TO: Check to see if the Vulcan's vital signs match Cmdr Taal.
TO_Waltrip says:
$FCO: try to make a swing by that shuttle. I want to get a reading inside that shuttle so see fully who’s in the shuttle.
CO_Shras says:
$CIV: What are you doing here? I mean you and the others?
Host JEO_Johnson says:
$ACTION: The shuttle's lights begin to flicker and the shields go offline.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$CO: Trrrying to find Govak. ::looks forlorn:: We lost Taal.
TO_Waltrip says:
$::begins to work on the console:: Self: Dang it
Host JEO_Johnson says:
ACTION: The limp and charred body of Commander Taal is beamed into the shuttle.
TO_Waltrip says:
$::quickly turns around::
FCO_Mikan says:
$CO: We have lost shields. TO: Do we still ---- ::turns to see Cmdr Taal beamed aboard::
Host Govak says:
COM: AT: I managed to save his life temporarily. But if you don't get him to a hospital as soon as possible he'll die.
CO_Shras says:
$CIV: You'll have to tell me more about it later, let's get that shuttle back to the ship :: points the other shuttle outside ::
CNS_Bauer says:
::Is slowly bleeding to death::
TO_Waltrip says:
$FCO: we need the sick bay on board the Geneva. Let’s roll there pronto
Host Govak says:
COM: AT: It's up to you, waste your time pursuing me and watch as your precious Commander dies slowly...
FCO_Mikan says:
$CIV: Trrry to get a stasis field on the commanderrr. ::flies full speed directly to the Geneva::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::nods and taps quickly on a console:: FCO: Okay, It's up.
CO_Shras says:
$CIV: Can you transport him to the ship directly to sickbay?
FCO_Mikan says:
$JEO*: Have the medical team rrready for casualties. We arrre apprrroaching the Geneva at full speed.
Host Govak says:
COM: AT: ...or let me go a free man. ::chuckles:: Good bye.... for now.
Host Govak says:
ACTION: The 'The Unidentified Federation shuttle,' modified with advanced warp systems leaves the system unscathed.
FCO_Mikan says:
$TO: Beam the Commanderrr dirrrectly to the Geneva's sick bay.
TO_Waltrip says:
$FCO: let’s beam the CIV also. Need monitoring.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::nods:: FCO: Yes, let's beam the CIV
TO_Waltrip says:
$::begins the beaming and beams them aboard::
Host Govak says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=End Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
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